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May 2016 
⇒⇒⇒   Orioles and RubyOrioles and RubyOrioles and Ruby---throated throated throated 

Hummingbirds arrive.Hummingbirds arrive.Hummingbirds arrive.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Put out Mealworms for Bluebirds, Put out Mealworms for Bluebirds, Put out Mealworms for Bluebirds, 
Orioles, Chickadees and Robins.Orioles, Chickadees and Robins.Orioles, Chickadees and Robins.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Purple Finches head north.Purple Finches head north.Purple Finches head north.   
   

⇒⇒⇒   Provide nesting materials such as Provide nesting materials such as Provide nesting materials such as 
yarn, string and human or pet yarn, string and human or pet yarn, string and human or pet 
hair. Be sure pieces are less than hair. Be sure pieces are less than hair. Be sure pieces are less than 
6” long. Avoid dryer lint, it holds 6” long. Avoid dryer lint, it holds 6” long. Avoid dryer lint, it holds 
moisture.moisture.moisture.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   RoseRoseRose---breasted Grosbeaks, Indigo breasted Grosbeaks, Indigo breasted Grosbeaks, Indigo 
Buntings and Catbirds arrive.Buntings and Catbirds arrive.Buntings and Catbirds arrive.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Bird baths should be out. We Bird baths should be out. We Bird baths should be out. We 
carry a product called Carefree carry a product called Carefree carry a product called Carefree 
Bird Bath Protector. It’s an Bird Bath Protector. It’s an Bird Bath Protector. It’s an 
enzyme that prevents stains, enzyme that prevents stains, enzyme that prevents stains, 
sludge and organic build up. sludge and organic build up. sludge and organic build up.    

   

⇒⇒⇒   Use a mosquito enzyme to Use a mosquito enzyme to Use a mosquito enzyme to 
prevent larvae in your small prevent larvae in your small prevent larvae in your small 
fountains and ponds.fountains and ponds.fountains and ponds.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Offer  fruits, raisins, and suet.Offer  fruits, raisins, and suet.Offer  fruits, raisins, and suet.   
   

⇒⇒⇒   First brood of wood ducks leave First brood of wood ducks leave First brood of wood ducks leave 
nestboxes.nestboxes.nestboxes.   

   

⇒⇒⇒   Put out houses for wrens and Put out houses for wrens and Put out houses for wrens and 
chickadees.chickadees.chickadees.   

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
  

Hummingbirds can be attracted to yards with a little planning & effort. In Minnesota, we 
only have one type of hummingbird, the Ruby–throat. Hummingbirds get 75% of their 
caloric intake from flower nectar and much needed protein from small insects, spiders 
and aphids. These tiny little birds must feed every 15 minutes. You can help by offering 
sugar water from feeders.  In early spring, before flowers are in bloom they drink sap 
from trees from holes made by woodpeckers and Yellow Bellied sapsuckers. Plant tiny 
flowers that attract tiny insects that make up a quarter of the hummingbird diet. 
 Choose a feeder with some red coloration – even the tip on the tube is 
enough if your feeder isn‘t red. A feeder with a perch allows the hummer to 
rest or purchase a hummingbird swing. Hang red ribbons near or from your 
feeders, this may help attract them. Window feeders are another option.  
Hummers are bold and will come close to the windows and makes them 
easier to see. Blown glass or globe style feeders with straight spouts will 
generally drip to some extent. Always fill these feeders completely full, put in 
the stopper and tip right side up with your finger over the spout creating a 
vacuum.  This should help prevent dripping. 
 
   Never offer honey or use brown sugar, artificial flavoring or coloring.  Nectar 
made with the red #40 is harmful to the bird’s excretory system, if it is a red nectar, 
check what is coloring it, coloring from Hibiscus flowers is harmless. You may make your 
own or use commercial nectar. Four c. water to one c. sugar is considered the ideal solu-
tion closely matching the nectar of most  flowers. Adding much more sugar can clog their 
little tongues and throats. Homemade nectar should be boiled for 1-2 minutes to retard 

spoilage then add sugar and can be kept in the refrigerator for up 
to 2 weeks. Hang nectar feeders in the shade, protected from 
wind and near perching sites.  Cardinal Corner carries weather 
guards to protect the feeders from sun and rain and can help to 
attract hummers.  
 

  Feeders must be kept clean!   Very important!  Don’t feed them if you can not keep 
the feeders clean or the nectar fresh. Cardinal Corner carries brushes that fit into the 
small ports and in the bottle of the feeder. Wash the feeder with hot soapy water every 
time you change the nectar to prevent mold. If mold appears, use 1 T. of bleach or vine-
gar to water to disinfect. Nectar must be changed and feeders cleaned weekly in cool 
weather and more often in hot weather. If the nectar spoils or has floating bees or ants in 
it, hummingbirds will not drink from the feeder.  
To keep ants out of feeders, use an Ant Trap.  They work wonders. You 
need to simply fill the trap with water and a moat is formed– ants will 
drown. We carry some  hummingbird feeders with a built-in ant trap. 
Birds will also drink from these traps, so use only plain water.  
    
      At the end of summer if wasps are a problem, try Vaseline or Avon’s Skin So Soft 
around the ports, being careful not to get it inside.  Wasps like to drink in the sun -keep 
feeders in the shade. Hummers will not drink from any insect laden feeder. If wasps 
persist, take the feeder down for a day or two. Keep the outside of feeders free of sugar 
water or reduce the ratio of the nectar to 1 cup sugar to 5 cups water. If your feeders 
have yellow on them, paint those parts with red nail polish. Cardinal Corner carries 
standard and decorative wasp traps which do help in the yard. 
Hummingbirds are attracted to bird baths that are equipped with a water mister. They will 
fly through the stream of mist to bathe and to drink. They love spraying water and do not 
bathe in a traditional bird bath. Cardinal Corner carries drippers and mister combos for 
bird baths.  
 
   Activity at feeders will increase after nesting is completed.  Hummingbirds will start to 
migrate in September putting on much needed fat to make their long journey migrating to 
Southern Mexico to Northern Panama . 
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Do not use pesticides in flower gardens for they can harm hummingbirds, bees and butterflies. 

  
A few plants that attract Hummingbirds: 
 Any red, orange & red-orange flowers are fit for a hummer. Bee Balm, Honeysuckle vines, Cardinal flower, Coral 
Bells, Columbine, Petunias, Delphinium, Butterfly Bush, Cigar Plant, Trumpet Vines, Red Zinnias and Impatiens. 
Place your hummingbird feeders in the middle of a garden or in pots on one of our hummingbird feeder garden poles.   

Attract hummingbirds to nest in your yard 
with nesting material that hummingbirds will 
love. Simply hang the nesting material in 
your yard using the included hanger. Sit 
back and enjoy watching the birds build 
their nests. Hummer Helper takes the place 
of spider webs and lichen in lining the tiny 
nests. Lots of other birds love and use 
Hummer Helper.  Refills available. 
Made in the USA. 
Features: 
    *      Contains a mixture of five natural-
colored materials preferred by North American nesting birds. 
    *  Feathers, string, cotton, hemp and aspen fibers all included.  

Even hummingbirds need to rest 

their wings plus they're territorial 

and like to keep an eye on their 

food source. Hang this swing near 

your hummingbird feeder and in-

vite these li"le #ewels to perch 

where you can see them. The red 

bead a"racts them% and the wood 

dowel invites them to set a spell. 

Copper wire frame.  

It contains no ar()cial preserva(ves or dyes% #ust a mineral micronutrient that is naturally 

consumed by hummingbirds in their diet of nectar and insects.  

Feeder Fresh Nectar Defender will protect your nectar for weeks% and hummingbirds will 

en#oy fresh nectar every (me they visit your feeder. 

Add 1 tbsp. to each quart of nectar% or 1 tsp. to each 1-1/3 cup of nectar.   

HUMMINGBIRD                  HUMMINGBIRD                  HUMMINGBIRD                  

FEEDER  FAVORITESFEEDER  FAVORITESFEEDER  FAVORITES   


